


Creating waves since 2013
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Passion
I’m often asked ’How did you come up with the idea of creating this board?’. 
The short answer is that it wasn’t really my idea; in fact people have been trying to 
achieve this with varying results since the 1950s. But in spite of my predecessors’ 
troubles my idea - or rather my strong belief - has always been that it must be pos-
sible to not only make cool and powerful jetboards but to also create something 
larger - a community of jetboar ders! I even imagine a way of Life, as so many board 
sports have grown into and inspired before us.

Pedigree
At Radinn we’ve created jetboards since 2013. And ever since my first prototype 
I’ve seen the unbridled fascination and joy the Radinn board brings out in people 
wherever it has been showcased. 
 We have now completely reinvented our own earlier innovation and launched 
the World’s first commercially available electric jetboard - a jetboard that is not 
only powerful but safe, intelligent and extremely fun. The Radinn G2X.

Legacy
Our mission is to make jetboarding available to anyone who hungers for action 
watersports – and to keep striving for faster, more radical, and safer ways to catch 
that thrilling ’Radinn wave’.

Alexander Lind
Founder of Radinn



Best in class performance

Our unique electric drivetrain together with our patented 
battery technique allows for ’best in class’ performance for 
jetboarders of all kinds - from beginners to 
the most seasoned rider.

The sleek lines and look of the G2X has already 
been recognized by the awarding of gold and 
silver in two categories at the IDA Design Awards. 





Power.
Who would have thought it possible to shred through the waters with 
this kind of thrust – without the need for waves or loud engines you can 
reach speeds that are sure to make the most seasoned action sports 
enthusiast fall in love.



@forestbakker





Agility.
Whether you prefer short rapid moves or long sweeping curves, 
shifting your bodyweight for control gives you an amazing sensation 
of fluid motion – perfect freedom! 

The handheld bluetooth control lets you adjust power in a seamless 
moving transition – further enabling you to focus on smooth gliding 
across the water, bodily movement and indulging in the experience. 



Range.
With cutting edge battery technology the Radinn G2X safely and 
reliably allows you to go exploring - way beyond what has been 
possible before. The powerful battery and long range will take you 
to otherwise hard-to-reach places for entirely new and trail-blazing 
perspectives on nature - unique experiences at every turn!







Truly fun facts
Polymer hull

Motor performance

Control throttle

Battery pack

Charging time

Handling

Leash 

Dimensions

Weight

The Radinn app

Extras

Impact resistant - military grade 

Up to 12kW

Stepless & wireless, bluetooth 5.0

Fast exchangeable, Standard 2.8 kWh or XL 3.7 kWh

ULTRAfast charger ~2 hours or Standard charger 6-8 hours

Twin fins allows for better response and quicker turns

Magnetic kill switch

1945 x 810 x 170 mm

Jetpack & body: 25kg Power Pack: 20kg

Service indicator, board & throttle settings, GPS tracking, etc.

the WHIPthrottle™ with GoPro fittings



Connected control
Keep your board happy and working at maximum capacity 
for a long long time. Data is continuously transferred from 
your board to the app and you’ll be notified if something 
is out of the ordinary. At the same time the data will 
automatically be analysed so that we can keep you 
informed on potential service needs.

You can also check battery levels, run diagnostics, 
read the Radinn manual and much more.

Set your own limits – or eliminate them all
together. Power up or down your Radinn-
board via the app depending on how or 
where you want to ride. Or who’s 
gonna ride it.

Download the Radinn app from 
your app store





Radinn G2X was awarded Silver 
in the category 

”Outdoor And Exercise Equipment 
– Sports/Toys/Games”

Radinn G2X was awarded Gold 
in the category 

”Transportation-Nautical/Boats”

Award winning design

Interested in jetboarding yet?
Contact us at sales@radinn.com or visit us at radinn.com
for more information on how to order our products.



Price list

Radinn G2X™ € 9.900

€ 4.490

€ 2.990

€ 1.490

Radinn PowerPackXL™

Radinn PowerPack™

ULTRAFast Charger™

Including: Radinn Power Pack™  2800 Wh – 35 min,
Over-night charger, Radinn Board bag on wheels

Radinn PowerPackXL™ 
upgrade + €.990

3700 Wh – approx. 45 min ride time
Buy an extra PowerPackXL and get extra range & extra ride 
time for you and your friends.

2800 Wh – approx. 35 min ride time
Buy an extra PowerPack and get extra ride time.

100% charge in  ~2 hrs 
Keep your board up and running 

The complete Radinn-board package

Add-ons




